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In 2001, 

Geron made 

an important 

transition

from research

to development.

During the year 

development 

activities occurred 

throughout our 

company 

from advancing our research

into animal disease models

to the recruitment of

new employees 

in process development, 

quality control 

and medical affairs. 

:

,
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Stockholder Letter

Reflecting our continued commitment to transform

Geron into a world-class biopharmaceutical company,

we focused our energies last year on market-driven

product opportunities and advanced our technology

platforms into clinical product candidates. We have

shown clear, measurable progress in transitioning

Geron into a commercially-focused company; ready for

long-term, substantial growth by advancing our product

pipeline and by focusing our research investment on the

best opportunities. In 2001, our oncology products

advanced from promising animal research data to 

third party validated product candidates targeting 

disease. Our first lead cancer product to enter human

clinical trials — an ex vivo telomerase therapeutic vac-

cine — is being tested in prostate cancer patients at 

Duke University Medical Center. Dendreon Corporation

has licensed the technology for inclusion in its own can-

cer vaccines, and Merix Bioscience has an option to 

do the same. We are still continuing our own internal

development efforts on a direct, in vivo vaccine. We

advanced our lead telomerase inhibitor — GRN163 —

into development with our partner for Asia, 

Kyowa Hakko, and have contracted with Ribozyme

Pharmaceuticals for scale-up material manufacturing

and process development for the compound. GRN163

continues to demonstrate broad anti-tumor activity in

Dear Stockholders,
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animal studies, notably against human glioblastoma

(brain cancer), one of the most devastating forms of

cancer. We expect to initiate human clinical trials for

GRN163 in 2003. We have validated the broad anti-

tumor activity of our human telomerase promoter-

driven oncolytic virus in animal studies and have

granted a non-exclusive license for the technology to

GTI / Novartis, setting the stage for continued develop-

ment and clinical testing. Our pre-clinical cancer 

diagnostics study, conducted by our partner Roche

Diagnostics, has demonstrated that measuring urinary

telomerase activity correctly identified bladder cancer in

70% of patients. We are also making progress with

Roche to develop sensitive monoclonal antibodies

against telomerase as another application in cancer

diagnostics. Our R & D Technologies unit built on our

work in Regenerative Medicine to produce cells that 

can be used for drug discovery and toxicity testing. We 

have successfully derived cells resembling hepatocytes

(liver cells) from human embryonic stem cells. The cells

express several drug metabolizing enzymes and will be

validated in drug metabolism studies. Three different

telomerase-immortalized cell lines continue to be sold

by our partner, Clontech. The usefulness of telomerase-

immortalized cells for applications in drug screening

and vaccine production has been confirmed by others

In 2001 we: 

Initiated human clinical trials of our telomerase

immunotherapy in prostate cancer;

Advanced GRN163, a telomerase inhibitor for cancer,

into development;

Licensed our telomerase promoter to GTI / Novartis

for the development of an oncolytic virus; 

Granted five licenses or license options, bringing to

seven the number of agreements for our Nuclear

Transfer technology for applications in agriculture

and biologics production; and

Derived new differentiated cell types and initiated

multiple animal studies of disease for cell therapies.
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Stockholder Letter

working under our research licenses. In 2001 we con-

tinued to enhance our leadership position in Nuclear

Transfer Technologies by granting five non-exclusive

licenses or license options to companies engaged in

animal production for improved quality traits, disease

resistance or biologics production. Our research pro-

grams at Geron Bio-Med in the U.K. are now focused

principally on the molecular biology of human embry-

onic stem cell derivation and differentiation, which

enables us to fully integrate the U.K. activities with our

U.S. operations. Our Regenerative Medicine unit also

continues to make substantial development progress.

We published and filed patent applications on new 

manufacturing processes for the scalable production of

human embryonic stem cells — a key technology that

underpins the production of all our differentiated thera-

peutic cells. We derived new differentiated cell types in

2001, bringing to six the number of cell types we plan

for development. Our priorities for therapeutic product

development in Regenerative Medicine include:

neural cells for Parkinson’s disease, stroke and spinal

cord injury;

pancreatic islet cells for diabetes;

cardiomyocytes for heart failure;

osteoblasts for osteoporosis;
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hematopoietic cells for hematologic diseases; and

chondrocytes for osteoarthritis.

Importantly, we have renewed our partnership with

WARF and have established the means to license our

stem cell patents broadly to academic and government

laboratories for research and to other companies for

commercial development outside our exclusive devel-

opment field. The results of our cell derivation work

enable us to move into animal studies applicable to the

study of Parkinson’s disease, spinal cord injury, bone

marrow failure, diabetes and heart failure. Our hESC-

derived cells continue to demonstrate normal in vitro

function, and we look forward to reporting on their

safety and efficacy as we begin animal transplantation

studies in 2002 and 2003. As in the past, we will con-

tinue to aggressively protect our intellectual property 

by filing broad patent applications covering all three of

our technologies and their applications. For example,

we filed 34 patent applications on our human embryonic

stem cell technology in 2001, and have published at least

15 studies highlighting all aspects of our technologies 

in prominent international scientific journals. With 

our solid accomplishments last year, we look toward

2002 with a clear sense of direction and increased drive

and energy. We are proud of what Geron is today and 

We are dedicated to building our business by:  

Applying Geron’s vast scientific knowledge and

expertise in the areas of telomerase and human

embryonic stem cells to the most promising product

development opportunities;

Accelerating our drug discovery and development

process to meet the commercialization expectations

of the clinical and drug manufacturing marketplace;

Leveraging the commercial value of our core tech-

nologies to grow our emerging franchise of innovative

therapies for oncology and regenerative medicine.
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Stockholder Letter

confident that we have the product pipeline needed to

maximize shareholder value in the future. We will con-

tinue to actively evaluate external corporate develop-

ment opportunities to complement our internal growth

drivers and milestones. We will continue to identify new

opportunities for our products in oncology and regener-

ative medicine, build on our diagnostics business and

leverage our scientific knowledge, experience and core

technology assets. Look for continued momentum as

we move our products through animal studies, and 

ultimately, into human clinical trials beginning in 2003.

We appreciate your continued interest in Geron and your

ongoing support of our commercialization efforts. We

believe that Geron’s portfolio of products can more

effectively target a broad range of cancers and deliver

new and innovative therapies destined to change the

practice of medicine. 

Thomas B. Okarma, Ph.D., M.D.

President and Chief Executive Officer

Geron Corporation
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2001 Product Development Milestones

Telomerase Vaccine: Initiated human clinical trial for 
prostate cancer and granted non-exclusive license to Dendreon. 

Telomerase Inhibition: GRN163 advanced into development 
with Kyowa Hakko.

Oncolytic Virus: Granted non-exclusive license to GTI / Novartis.

Diagnostics: Pre-clinical bladder cancer study demonstrated 
accurate detection of cancer in 70% of patients.

Cells resembling hepatocytes (liver cells) derived from human 
embryonic stem cells expressed several drug metabolizing enzymes.

Telomerase-immortalized cells demonstrated suitability for 
drug development assays and vaccine production.

Executed five non-exclusive licenses and options for agricultural 
applications and production of biologics.

Derived additional differentiated cells, bringing our total 
to six cell types in development:

neurons Parkinson’s disease,  
stroke, spinal cord injury

pancreatic islets diabetes
cardiomyocytes heart failure
hematopoietic cells hematologic diseases
osteoblasts osteoporosis
chondrocytes osteoarthritis

Published and filed patent applications on scalable production 
methods for human embryonic stem cells.

Initiated animal disease model testing with multiple cell types.

Established new license agreement with WARF reflecting 
Geron’s product development priorities.

Reinforced Geron’s proprietary position, bringing the total 
number of patent rights Geron owns or to which we have a license 
to 81 U.S. issued / allowed patents; 48 foreign granted / accepted 
patents; and 335 patent applications pending worldwide.

Oncology

R & D Technologies 

Nuclear Transfer

Regenerative Medicine

Intellectual Property
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Oncology Products

All cancer cells depend upon the

continual expression of telomerase

in order to grow and spread in the

body. Geron has shown that the inhi-

bition of telomerase leads to cancer

cell death in a variety of human can-

cer types. Our lead telomerase

inhibitor compound — GRN163 — has

shown potent anti-cancer activity 

in vitro against many human cancer

types. In vivo, the drug has initially

been shown to be active against

human myeloma, prostate cancer

and glioblastoma (brain cancer). In

three separate animal studies con-

ducted at UCSF, GRN163 inhibited

brain tumor growth by 70% to 80%

and significantly prolonged the 

survival of the tumor-bearing ani-

mals. Scale-up synthesis plans

and IND-relevant safety and efficacy

animal studies are currently under-

way in support of Geron’s upcoming

IND filing. With our Japanese part-

ner, Kyowa Hakko Kogyo Co., Ltd. we

plan to move GRN163 into human

clinical trials in 2003.

GRN163: TELOMERASE INHIBITION DRUG

Diseases targeted:

Brain cancer

Liver cancer

Prostate cancer

Other cancers

Partner

Kyowa Hakko Kogyo Co., Ltd

Stage:

Product development

Preclinical studies

:

.
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Oncology Products

GRN163 treatment of human glioblastoma multiforme (brain cancer) in animals

GRN163

Inactive Control Drug

The timepoint selected for the survival comparison was chosen as the point where most or all

of the control animals needed to be sacrificed due to tumor volumes > 2000 mm3 or poor

health. As shown in the lower panel, at this timepoint, most or all of the animals treated with

GRN163 were still alive, as their tumors were of smaller size.
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Disease targeted:

Prostate cancer

All metastatic cancers

Partners, collaborators and licensees

Duke University

Merix Bioscience

Dendreon Corporation

Stage:

Phase 1 Clinical Trial

Oncology Products

TELOMERASE VACCINE

Using telomerase as an antigen 

to stimulate an immune response

designed to kill cancer cells under-

pins our immunotherapy approach.

Published studies in the 2000 issue

of Nature Medicine validated this

method. In 2001, our first lead cancer

product entered human clinical trials

at Duke University Medical Center,

enrolling three of 24 prostate cancer

patients. Designed to assess the

safety and efficacy of our ex vivo

telomerase vaccine, the trial involves

isolating dendritic cells from the

patient’s blood, incubating them with

the telomerase antigen, and inject-

ing them into the patient’s body 

in order to generate a powerful

immune response against tumor

cells that express telomerase.

Merix Bioscience and Dendreon hold

licenses or options for incorporating

this telomerase antigen into their

respective cancer vaccine products.

:
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Oncology Products
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Oncology Products

Geron scientists have engineered 

our telomerase promoter into an

adenovirus (common cold virus) that

restricts the replication of the virus

to telomerase-positive cancer cells.

Normal cells, which lack telomerase,

cannot support the replication of the

virus. We have also demonstrated

that our oncolytic virus has broad

anti-tumor activity in animal studies,

while exhibiting no toxic effects 

in normal cells. The telomerase pro-

moter also controls the expression

of other anti-tumor genetic thera-

pies, making future additional ther-

apeutic approaches possible.

GTI / Novartis has licensed the tech-

nology for its leading, oncolytic 

virus program. Geron currently offers

other researchers the promoter for

independent study and evaluation.

Disease targeted:

All cancers

Collaborators and licensees

Genetic Therapy Inc. / Novartis SA

Stage:

Product development

ONCOLYTIC VIRUS

:
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Oncology Products

CANCER DIAGNOSTICS

The scientific literature continues to

validate the use of telomerase for the

diagnosis and monitoring of cancer.

Current cancer diagnostic technolo-

gies are only able to detect a single

or limited number of cancer types.

Geron has validated telomerase

as a universal and specific cancer

marker and we continue to demon-

strate its effectiveness in targeting 

a broad range of cancers through 

the marketing of 13 telomerase-

based diagnostic research-use-only

kits sold through five licensees. 

Our partner, Roche Diagnostics,

further validated our efforts: urine

test data demonstrated the correct

identification of bladder cancer in

70% of the subjects tested. This and

other ongoing data support telom-

erase assays in clinical applications.

Partner

Roche Diagnostics

Stage:

Product development

:
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Research & Development Products

R & D TECHNOLOGIES

Potential use:

Library screening

Disease modeling

Metabolism & toxicity testing

Partners and collaborators

Clontech Laboratories

Stanford University

University of Texas Southwestern Medical Center

Stage:

Product development

As the costs of drug discovery

research continue to grow, greater

importance is being placed on

human cell-based assays for com-

pound library screening, disease

modeling and ADME / toxicology

testing. Many of the cell types

Geron produces for its therapeutic

programs in Regenerative Medicine

will have applications in drug dis-

covery assays. Our hESC-derived

hepatocytes, neural cells and car-

diomyocytes all exhibit normal in

vitro function. We plan to develop

the three cell types into high-

throughput assays for multiple

screening opportunities in drug 

discovery. Telomerase-immortal-

ized primary cells also function nor-

mally invitro, in a continual, youthful

state — well beyond their normal

lifespan. This offers Geron the

opportunity to address the ongoing

need for rapid and safe drug devel-

opment by providing cells with infi-

nite proliferative capacity, allowing

them to be an efficient source of

cells for repeat and long-term stud-

ies on cellular function — both in

vitro and in the human body.

:
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Research & Development Products

Primary 
research

Animal 
testing

hESC derived 
neural cells

Target validation 
and primary screening

of compounds using 
biologically relevant

cell-based assays

Telomerase 
immortalized 

vascular 
endothelial cells

Secondary screening 
of compounds 

to confirm function 
in vitro

hESC derived 
hepatocytes
In vitro drug 

metabolism and 
toxicity testing

Identify 
potential 

drug

Phase 1 
clinical 

trial

Phase 2 
clinical 

trial

Phase 3 
clinical 

trial

FDA 
approval

Manufac-
turing
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AG / XENO / BIOLOGICS

Ag / Xeno / Biologics Products

Copying valuable animals using

nuclear transfer techniques offers

unprecedented potential for agricul-

ture. Dolly the sheep was the first 

animal copied from an adult cell,

paving the way for the similar cloning

of pigs, cows, bulls, mice and goats.

This technology is significant

because it allows an adult animal
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Ag / Xeno / Biologics Products

with known beneficial traits to be

copied to produce clones of the

prized animal. Valuable animals

could be produced in large quanti-

ties in less time than required with

traditional animal breeding meth-

ods. Geron has licensed or granted

options for its nuclear transfer tech-

nology to seven companies. 
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REGENERATIVE MEDICINE

Regenerative Medicine Products

We have made substantial progress

in learning how to unleash the

potential of human embryonic stem

cells — cells which hold the prom-

ise of restoring organ function 

to patients who currently rely on 

treatments that address only the

symptoms of disease: Parkinson’s

disease, spinal cord injury, heart fail-

ure and diabetes. We have now

successfully derived multiple cell

types, each with many product

applications. We have also learned

how to scalably produce the undif-

ferentiated stem cells — the starting

material for the manufacturing of

all differentiated cell types — allow-

ing low cost manufacturing and dis-

tribution never before possible with

traditional individualized cell thera-

pies. Finally, we are moving our 

differentiated cell types into animal

models of human disease to study

their safety and efficacy. 

Regenerative 

Medicine’s goal:

Helping the body heal itself

Collaborators

Celera Genomics

Roslin Institute

Johns Hopkins University School of Medicine

University of Wisconsin-Madison

John P. Robarts Institute

University of California at Irvine

Stage:

Product development

:
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Regenerative Medicine Products

Human neurons derived from human embryonic stem cells
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Regenerative Medicine Products

Neurons
Parkinson’s disease

stroke 
spinal cord injury

We have successfully
produced dopamin

ergic neurons and 
they appear to function 

normally in vitro
with normal 

neurotransmitter 
production and

synapse formation

-

Islets
diabetes

Late in 2001 we 
produced insulin 

positive cells 
for potential use in 
diabetes. After we 

confirm the function 
of the cell type 

and develop processes
to scale the cells 

for manufacturing 
we will initiate 

transplantation studies
in animal models 

of diabetes

,

.

Cardiomyocytes
heart failure

The heart muscle 
cells we have 
produced beat 
spontaneously, 
exhibit the appro-
priate markers 
of cardiomyocytes 
and respond as
expected to cardiac
drugs. We anticipate 
entering animal 
studies during 2002.
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Regenerative Medicine Products

Osteoblasts
osteoporosis

We have succeeded 
in producing cells 

with bone-forming
characteristics from
hESCs. Osteoblasts

may have therapeutic
use in the treatment 

of osteoporosis 
and bone fractures

More studies are 
ongoing, as the work 

is still in its early
stages 

.

.

Hematopoietic Cells
hematologic diseases 

bone marrow transplant

With a Canadian 
collaborator, we have

derived blood-forming 
stem cells from 

hESCs that could 
potentially be an 

alternative to bone 
marrow for hematopoi

etic reconstitution
Animal transplantation 

studies are underway

-
.

.

Chondrocytes
osteoarthritis 
or degenerative 
joint disease

Osteoarthritis occurs
when chondrocytes
(cartilage-forming
cells) fail to repair the
degraded cartilage-
collagen matrix, and
the joint cartilage
begins to disintegrate.
Deriving chondrocytes
in the near future
could ultimately result
in effective treatments.
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Technology Platforms

Telomerase

An enzyme that confers replicative immor-

tality to cells by elongating telomeres. It 

is not present in most normal cells and 

tissues. In cancer cells, it is abnormally 

reactivated during tumor progression.

While the introduction of telomerase

increases the lifespan of cells without

altering normal function, inhibiting the

enzyme can cause cancer cell death.

Human Embryonic Stem Cells

Unique, primitive cells that can develop

into any and all human cell types. They

express high levels of telomerase that

enable them to repopulate themselves

indefinitely in the undifferentiated state.

These cells are a potential source for the

manufacture of essentially any cell for

transplantation therapies and for the treat-

ment of degenerative diseases.

Nuclear Transfer

A process in which an adult donor cell

nucleus is fused with an egg cell that has

had its nucleus removed. Once activated,

the renucleated egg contains a complete

set of chromosomes from the adult donor

cell. After the egg is placed in a surrogate

mother animal, the resulting offspring is a

clone (essentially an identical copy) of the

donor animal.

Telomerase

56 Issued / allowed U.S. patents

26 Granted / accepted foreign patents

199 Worldwide pending applications

We received U.S. Patent No. 6,261, 836,

covering hTERT, the gene that encodes the

key catalytic component of the human

telomerase enzyme. This patent covers

the gene sequence as well as cells

expressing recombinant telomerase.

Combined with our earlier patents to hTR,

the RNA component of human telom-

erase, this patent establishes Geron’s

dominance in telomerase technology.

Human Embryonic Stem Cells

5 Issued / allowed U.S. patents

2 Granted / accepted foreign patents

63 Worldwide pending applications

We filed 34 patent applications around the

world to protect new stem cell tech-

nologies developed by Geron scientists.

These patent applications cover processes

that we developed to enable commercial-

scale production of hES cell-based ther-

apeutics and several cell types made

from hES cells. In addition, the U.S. Patent

Office issued 3 patents for human embry-

onic germ cells and an additional patent

for human embryonic stem cells in 2001,

all of which are licensed to Geron.

Nuclear Transfer

2 Issued / allowed U.S. patents

19 Granted / accepted foreign patents

62 Worldwide pending applications

The U.S. and European Patent Offices

issued new patents covering our cloning

technology which has been licensed 

to other companies for use in cloning

animals for agricultural, biopharmaceuti-

cal and xenotransplantation applications.

Intellectual Property / Patents
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Partners / Collaborators / Licensees

Oncology

Kyowa Hakko Kogyo Co., Ltd.

Merix Bioscience, Inc.

Dendreon Corporation

Celera Genomics

Genetic Therapy Inc. / Novartis SA

Ribozyme Pharmaceuticals, Inc.

Roche Diagnostics

Dako

Intergen

Kyowa Medex

PharMingen

Cleveland Clinic

Duke University

Memorial Sloan-Kettering Cancer Center

National Cancer Institute

Stanford University

University of California at San Francisco

University of California at Berkeley

University of Texas Southwestern 

Medical Center at Dallas

R & D Technologies

Clontech Laboratories

Stanford University

University of Texas Southwestern 

Medical Center at Dallas

Regenerative Medicine

Celera Genomics

Roslin Institute

The Johns Hopkins University 

School of Medicine

John P. Robarts Institute

University of California at Irvine

University of Utah

University of Wisconsin-Madison

Texas A&M University 

Hong Kong University of Science 

and Technology

Nuclear Transfer:  

Agriculture / Xenotransplantation /

Biologics Production

Roslin Institute

AgResearch Ltd.

AviGenics, Inc.

Clone International Pty Ltd.

Nexia Biotechnologies, Inc.

Origen Therapeutics, Inc.

ProLinia, Inc.

Viragen, Inc.
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Robert B. Stein, M.D., Ph.D.
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John P. Walker

Former Chairman

Axys Pharmaceuticals

Patrick J. Zenner

Former President and CEO

Hoffmann-La Roche Inc.

Executive Officers

Thomas B. Okarma, Ph.D., M.D.

President and CEO

Director, Geron Board

Director, Geron Bio-Med

David L. Greenwood

Chief Financial Officer

Senior Vice President 

Corporate Development

Treasurer

Director, Geron Bio-Med

Elizabeth R. Aden, Ph.D. 

Senior Vice President 

General Manager 

Regenerative Medicine

David J. Earp, Ph.D., J.D.

Vice President 

Intellectual Property

Calvin B. Harley, Ph.D.

Chief Scientific Officer

Jane S. Lebkowski, Ph.D.

Vice President

Research and Development

Regenerative Medicine

Jeannine M. Niacaris

Vice President

Human Resources and 

Administrative Services

Bruce L. Scott

Vice President 

Corporate Development

William D. Stempel, J.D.

Vice President

General Counsel

Secretary

Richard L. Tolman, Ph.D.

Vice President

Drug Discovery

Transfer Agent & Registrar

U.S. Stock Transfer Corporation

1745 Gardena Avenue 

Glendale, CA 91204-2991

Telephone: 818.502.1404

Independent Auditors

Ernst & Young LLP

1451 California Avenue

Palo Alto, CA 94304

Legal Counsel

Latham & Watkins

135 Commonwealth Drive

Menlo Park, CA 94025

Investor Relations

Burns McClellan, Inc.

501 2nd Street, Suite 710

San Francisco, CA 94104

Annual Meeting

The annual meeting of 

stockholders will be held at 

9:00 a.m. on May 17, 2002.

Form 10-K

Stockholders who wish to

receive, without charge, 

a copy of Geron’s 2001 Form 

10-K filed with the Securities 

and Exchange Commission 

may do so by contacting 

Burns McClellan, Inc., 

501 2nd Street, Suite 710

San Francisco, CA 94104 

or Geron Corporation, 

230 Constitution Drive, 

Menlo Park, CA 94025.

Stock Market Information

Geron Corporation’s common

stock trades on The Nasdaq

Stock Market® under the ticker

symbol GERN.

Corporate Information
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Corporate Profile

Geron Corporation is a biopharmace-

utical company focused on developing

and commercializing therapeutic and

diagnostic products for applications in

oncology and regenerative medicine

and research tools for drug discovery.

Geron’s product development programs

are based upon three patented core tech-

nologies: telomerase, human embryonic

stem cells and nuclear transfer. Additional

information about Geron Corporation

can be obtained at www.geron.com.

Safe Harbor

Geron Corporation desires to take

advantage of the “safe harbor” provi-

sions of the Private Securities Litigation

Act of 1995. Specifically, Geron wishes

to alert readers that, except for histori-

cal information contained herein, the

matters discussed in the stockholder

letter and annual report regarding

product development and future appli-

cations of Geron’s technology consti-

tute forward-looking statements that

involve risks and uncertainties, includ-

ing, without limitation, risks inherent in

the development and commercialization

of potential products, dependence upon

collaborative partners and the mainte-

nance of our intellectual property rights. 

Actual results may differ materially

from the results anticipated in these

forward looking statements. The infor-

mation in the annual report is being

provided as a convenience to investors.

Geron is providing this information as

of March 7, 2002. Geron disclaims any

duty to update information provided

herein and does not plan to update this

information until its next annual report

to stockholders. Additional information

on potential factors that could affect

our results and other risks and uncer-

tainties are detailed from time to time

in Geron’s periodic reports, including

the annual report on Form 10-K for the

year ended December 31, 2001.
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230 Constitution Drive  

Menlo Park, CA 94025  

tel  650.473.7700  

fax  650.473.7750  

www.geron.com
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